Here are directions for getting on the Act 250 list server that will
allow you to follow and comment on the request to include the trash
fleet, truck hubs and administrative operations under a different
permitting process.
This is a step by step guide to placing your name on the email list
server that provides information about whether there is a need for
Casella to permit the fleet of trucks it uses to transfer trash from
the transfer stations (Solid Waste District temporary landfills) or
NOT. The list server provides information about the issue.
AroundMay 15th or so Casella will most probably produce reasoned
comments about why a permit is not needed. On May 22nd the
public can comment on Casella’s viewpoints and provide testimony
regarding the impacts regarding the currently unpermitted aspects
of the Trash Fleet operation. Commenters can write an opinion on
the need for permitting.
1. Address your email to Gina St. Sauveur at
NRB.Act250StJ@vermont.gov.
1. In the subject line copy & paste Jurisdictional Opinion
Request # JO 7-287
In the message space copy and paste the following message
Ms. Sauveur,
Please place my name on the e-mail list server for Jurisdictional
Opinion # Jo7-287, NEWSVT, Coventry, VT; Casella Waste
Management , Statewide.
I want to follow the Jurisdictional review and possibly comment
during the comment review period.
My name is ________ and my email address is __________________ .
2. Fill in your name and town
Please confirm my placement on the email list via a reply.
3. Hit send and make sure you get a reply

4. You should receive emails from the NRB regarding the
permitting process
5. By May 15th you will receive Casella’s opinion about
permitting.
6. After you read Casella’s remarks consider providing comments
regarding your experiences with some aspect of the
unpermitted portions of Casella’s solid waste operation.
7. Commenting guides are available on nolakedump.com

